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BOOST YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!

Windows Small Business Server 2008 (SBS 2008) is an all-in-one server solution designed to help you keep
your data more secure and your company more productive. Some of its features include:









Email
Support for Mobile Devices
Internet Connectivity
File & Printer Sharing

Internal Web Sites
Backup & Restore
Remote Access

SBS 2008 boosts productivity in the office, at home and on the road - it helps gets business done. SBS 2008
delivers a range of exciting new features and capabilities for small business owners and employees, as well as
IT managers and technology consultants. There are several reasons to make the switch:


Local Email Management: SBS 2008 includes Microsoft Exchange 2007, providing for internal
management of your organization’s email, keeping your internal email private and freeing up network
bandwidth in the process.



Greater Security & Data Protection: SBS 2008 includes built-in antivirus and anti-spam. The
administrator controls individual access (people and computers), including log-in and workflow
methods.



Simple Online Marketing Presence: SBS 2008 integrates with Microsoft Office Live Small Business to
simplify setup and management of professional web sites and private work spaces.



Better Productivity: SBS 2008 has a streamlined, customizable remote web workplace integration with
Windows SharePoint Services 3.0 and support for Windows mobile devices, helping employees more
effectively work remotely and collaboratively.



IT Made Easy: Deployment, setup, and administration is simplified and improved, saving time, money
and effort. SBS 2008 licensing is more flexible and cost effective.



Manageability: SBS 2008 has a streamlined administration console; monitoring across servers and
client PCs; and customizable, remotely accessible reports make management and troubleshooting
easier and more effective. Adding users and computers is faster.



Newest Technologies: SBS 2008 delivers a powerful, more secure infrastructure that is user friendly
with added efficiency.



Go GREEN: SBS 2008 saves energy in comparison to previous models, reducing if not eliminating paper
use. The Dell PowerEdge Server, for example, uses 25% less energy; for equipment that runs 24/7,
that’s big savings!

Stop by to learn how Windows Small Business Server 2008
can help your organization work smart.
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